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Professor Bill DiPietro gets in on the fun.
Live performances are also part of the night.
2
3
Everbody do the twist!
Matt Hitchcock entertains, under hypnosis.
Simone gets comfortable on stage.
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The temperature plummets in the minds 
of the volunteer subjects.




Doing it on stage
Will the real Mitch please stand up!?!
The "Backside Boys" perfom 
an outrageously fun skit.
Greg and Dan are the MC's for Airband 2001.
With fewer bands having entered the 
competition, SPTA organized a lot of extra 
features and activities to enhance the 
evening.
7
AJ is Daemen's unofficial accompanist at 
many functions on campus.
Open M ike
SPRING 2001
Showing them your stuff
Keenan "wows" the audience with his guitar 
playing, piano playing, and vocals.
Guitar and vocals still 
dominate the Open Mike arena.
Wick lobby was converted into a mini video 
recording studio.





The whole Daemen community gets 
involved.
9
Monika Vasey on the harp for 
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Doug Wood offers his musical inspiration on 
an acoustic guitar.
Bob Sowyrda travels with his own small 
Steinway piano for the unmatched warmth of
an acoustic piano.
10
It's said, "one picture is worth a thousand words." Then, how many words would a thousand pictures be worth? 
The Student Activities Office set out literally thousands of photographs from out-takes of yearbook photos taken over 
the previous three years. Piles of photos covered four large tables in Wick lobby as students looked for snapshots of 
themselves and friends of theirs. Student Activities was simply happy to get rid of a few boxes overtaking the office.
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Students pour through piles of photos.
ll
Equalogy Playrights returned to Daemen in 
the Spring to perform their dramatic theater 





Presentations by successful professional 
women in the community was one of the 
featured parts of the program.
Career Development sets up a book raffle.
Women's Ways
SPRING 2001
Professional leaders of 
today helping our women 
of tomorrow
This informal reception style workshop 
enables individual networking with 
professionals.
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The Career Fair encompassed 
Alumni Lounge andWick Lobby.
Employers and agenicies set up displays and 
talk to students about career opportunities.
Career Fair
SPRING 2001
Helping to discover your 
Career Odyssey
One student enters the raffle contest.
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A cold mid-February day greeted all for the 
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SPRING 2001
New Residence Halls!
The vision on display.
President Anisman addresses the crowd.
"We are very pleased and excited 
about beginning construction of 
our new student residences, "  said 
Dr. Anisman. "We are making a 
strong investment in the future of 
Daemen College. Times change, 
and students across the country 
are looking for this type of hous­
ing; they'll now be able to find it 
at Daemen. "
Social Work Department displays filled
Wick lobby.





Celebrating our students' 
achievements
16
A dramatic piece for theater-in-the-round 
was written by one English major and 
performed by a collection of students.
Grace Neumann displays some of her 
unbelievable artwork.
Kristen Riley offers some information 
on her project display.
The entire campus was used for this celebra­
tion of student work. Presentations included 
artwork, research project displays, poetry, 
live music, and drama performances.
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The food weighs twice as much as Brenda!
All the donated food was collected and 
weighed in Wick Lobby.
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Alumni Lounge was filled with recipients of 
various Community Service awards.




Saying "Thank You" 
to those who help
The local Girl Scout troop received an award 
for their help advertising the annual Charles 
McDougald 5K Walk & Run.
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People Inc. sponsored the contest.
The self-proclaimed Daemen "Dream Team" 
took on the Silver Wheels organization in an 
exhibition game that was billed as an 
awareness event for the campus.
Molly assists the Silver Wheels team.
20
The ladies of Lambda Chi Iota worked the 
money wheel.
Roxanne appears happy 
with her evening winnings.
Casino Night
SPRING 2001
Semi-formal night of fun
Phi Beta Gamma runs the Blackjack tables.
21
Andy tries his hand at the Bungee Bull.
Inflatable bum per cars were another feature 
at this year's Springiest.
22
Daemen's own 18 East also performed.
Springfest
SPRING 2001
Pull out all the strings!
The reggae band Strictly Riddim performed 
the first half of Springfest.
Alternative rock band Super Gush performed 
the second half.
23
Three survivors left in the competition, 
by late Saturday morning.
Survivor Games
SPRING 2001
Who will be the last one 
to survive tribal counsel?
Thirty contestants begin the activities on 
Friday evening before Springiest.
Survivors began by making 
their own tribe t-shirts.
Nellis, the final survivor, 
gets a hug from Gaelle.
24
The band Los Caribes entertained the dinner.
Good food and good friends.
Chris Malik and Joe Sankoh
Cultural
Foodfest
I I ¡¡¡IH Il ü  B H H I  H
SPRING 2001
An ethnic smorgasbord
Daemen faculty enjoying the festivities.
25
Mark seems ready for the summer.
Senior Week
SPRING 2001
Campus Hot Dog Roast
Geoff Hewitt entertains.
Shoes off, sitting in the grass is so nice 
after a long winter season.
HüK
26
Dawn poses as an overjoyed volunteer 
hot dog chef.
Q makes them just right.
What goes better with hot dogs on a relaxing' 
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Martin J. Anisman 
PRESIDENT
Irene Fergus, Secretary to the President, 
Martin f. Anisman,








Edwin G. Clausen 
Vice President for  
Academic Affairs, 
and Dean of the College
Robert C. Beiswanger 
Vice President 









(L to R) Marjorie McConnell, Arlene Lina, 
Kathleen Boone, Edwin Clausen
Academic 
Computing Services
(L to R) Rosemary Holmstrom, 
Chris Wilson, Darrell Moore, 
Aaron Amendolia, Eric Weisz, Shawn Butler
Academic Support 
Services
(row one) Donna Kruk, M ary jane Morgan, 




(seated) Adrian White, Linda Perl, 
William Brinson, Mary Jane Wesoloski, 
(standing L to R) Kim Pagano, 
Brandy Korczak, Daniel Dunn, Susan Eiss, 
Bethany Ingro, Frank Scrivano, 
Sandra Schwarz, Barbara Kuehn, 
Kelly Monkelbaan
Bookstore












(L to R) Danielle Gong, Joseph Sankoh
Distance Learning
(L to R) Joel Fenger, Marlene Longdon, 
Anthony Klejna
Conference
(L to R) Brenda Rosen, Margene Weiss
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External Relations
(L to R) David Cristantello, Ann More, 
Veter Brodie, Brenda Rosen, Michael Andrei, 
Desales Hattenberger, Marcia Wink, 
Margene Weiss, Elise Wright, 
Michael Morgan
Financial Aid
(L to R) Michele Gatza, Amanda Wirth, 
Jeffrey Pagano, Julie Sternick, Jeanie Ortiz





(L to R) Brian Wilkins, Timothy Carter
Instructional 
Technology Services
(L to R) James Bachraty, Gregory Staples, 
Robert Cianciosa, Jason Taber
Sffpssiji
Liberty Partnership
(L to R) Renita Cohill, Adriane Williams
46
Maintenance (day crew)
Top to Bottom (L to R): 
(row 1) Henry Hartwick, Skip Sweitzer, 
Norma Tanevich, Kyle Creighton, 
Frank Terrose, Bob Coler, Chuck Booker 
(row 2) Elaine Lawrence, 
Debbie Cultrara, Bill Shotwell, 
Kevin Skibinski, Connie Burgess, 
Mary Whyte; 
(row 3) Shirley Caver, Jimmie Pierce,
Sue Heater
Marian Library
(front) Margaret DeLuca, Gary Frank 
(L to R) Glenn Woike, Randolph Chojecki, 
Samantha Fasolino, Florence Kazinski, 
Francis Carey, Dorothy Lutgen,
Lynore Aquilina
Musicalfare Theatre
Joann Duke, Randall Kramer
47
Print Shop











(seated) Paulette Anzelone, Registrar; 
(L to R) Maureen Doessinger, 
Deborah Guzinski, Theresa Joyce, 
Carol Klingenmeier, Kathleen Lavin, 




(L to R) Anna Ogorek, 
Sylvia Muhr (partially hidden), 
Marcy Moore, Pam Neumann, 
Melanie Carbonetti, Marsha Hallen, 
Robert Beiswanger, Juleen Payne, 
Phyllis Krathaus, Lindsay Wolfe
Student Affairs
(row 1) Marlene Erickson, Maria Dillard, 
Susan Girard;
(row 2) Dan Schiesser, Chris Malik,
Don Silveri
Daemen College welecomed Maria Dillard to 
the position of Dean of Student Affairs in the
spring o f2001.
Dean Dillard had served the college for many 
years in the role of the Dean of Admissions 
and Enrollment Management, and the 
student body will now benefit from her 
leadership throughout their years of study at
Daemen College.
The campus community wishes her the best of 





(L to R) Sitartene Buszka,
William DiPietro, Linda Kuechler, 
Brian Lynch, Richard Sandbothe, 
Daniel Tschopp
Education
(L to R) Patrick Hartwick, Suzanne Hoak, 
Dianne McCarthy, Edward McMahon, 
Bruce Shields, Mary Fox, 
Susan McClary (partially hidden), 
Rozanne Carter-Burton, Jeffery Arnold
U I M M
English
(L to R) Peter Siedlecki, Gayle Nason, 
Nancy Marck, Shirley Peterson, 




(L to R) Carole Nunes, John Frederick
Fine Arts
(L to R) Joseph Kukella, Kevin Kegler, 








(seated) j. Edward Cuddy, Andrew Wise;
(standing) William Predmore, 





(L to R) Shawn Kelley, James Moran, 
Charles Sabatino
Mathematics
(L to R) Intisar Hibschweiler, 
Mary Jane Sweeney, Norollah Talebi
(row 1) Cynthia Russell, Kristen Fries, 
Laura Edsberg, John Rowe, Brenda Young, 
Abu Zafar Ismail;
(row 2) Robert Gunther, Alex Pleshkewych, 




(row 1) Lynda Cessario, Cheryl Laskowski; 
(row 2) M ary Lou Rusin, Zena Hyman, 
Marcia Boehmke, Deborah Wydysh
(row 1) Margaret Mazzone, Joan Gunther; 
Theresa Kolodziej, Keith Taylor;
(row 2) Gregory Ford, M ary Rose Franjoine, 
Juli Wylegala, Kathleen Schwarz;
(row 3) Sharon Held, Richard Johnston, 
Michael Brogan
Physician Assistant
(L to R) Gregg Shutts, Rose Moyer, 





ROSTER: Alexander Heinrich, Matt Moylan, Ken Hawley, Jeff Majchrzak, Bryan Mika, 
Gavin Siefert, James Wilson, Matthew Pokigo
ROSTER: #1 Adina Doeing, #2 Sarah Wagner, #3 Lisa Schrank, #5 Lisa Tanck,
#6 Jamie Van Horn, #7 Erin Holahan, #8 Amie Wall, #10 Kristie Martzolf, #11 Mary Bellanca, 
#12 Tyhanna Wilson, #13 Tristan Seibert, #14 Katie Schrantz, #15 Randi Kiel
ROSTER: (women) Kimberly Hitchcock, Jacquelyn Butler, Katie Martin, Mary Parker, 
Michelle Bloom; (men) Josh Schroeder, Ray Graf, Brian Keenan, Kevin Lange, Kevin Ryan, 
Steve Hart, Dan Marita to, Scott Tanski, James O'May
57
ROSTER: #1 Natalie Dumas, #3 Hollie Speroni, #4 Ashly Lawton, #5 Caitlin Bolton, #
#6 Bethany Sick, #7 Nicole Strife, #9 Lynsey Miller, #10 Kelly Spaziani, #11 Rachel Golonka, #
#13 Laura Brusseau, #14 Diana Brusseau, #15 Melissa Martin, #16 Megan Christy, ' #
#18 Jillian LaPoint, #19 Ann Marie Turner, #20 Joanna Daugenti, #21 Holly Betti ' #
ROSTER: #1 Kyle Young, #2 Joe Baco, #4 Scott Moyer, #7 James Woznicki,
#8 Christian McCann, #9 Jared Williams, #10 Claudio Messa, #11 Esosa Tongo,
#12 Vincent DiGiovanna, #15 Ben Robinson, #16 Bobby Sharma, #17 Jim Connelly, 
#18 Tim Glinski, #19 Aaron Turner, #20 Claude Mebiame, #21 Luke Stotz
#1 Adrienne Welka, #3 Renae Hartmans, #5 Crystal DeRosa, #10 Amanda McLaughlin, 
#11 Jessica Ruddell, #20 Megan Stephan, #21 Holly Betti, #22 Erin Howarth,
#23 Hollie Speroni, #24 Laura Bonnel, #33 Angela Tylec, #34 Jillian LaPoint,
#43 Joanna Daugenti, #51 Adrienne Dykeman
#10 Mark Rouse, #13 Troy Washington, #15 Brian Keenan, #21 Kevin Ryan,
#25 Jim Connelly, #32 Aaron Turner, #33 Brian Montanaro, #34 Tim Musielek,

























Foreign Language Club 
History & Government Club 
Nursing Student Association 
Physician Assistant Student Society 
Pre Law Associaiton 
Psychology Club 
Social Work Alliance 
Student Physical Therapy Association 
Tri-Beta
Student Publications 
A Step Ascending - literary publication 
Ascent - newspaper 
Summit - yearbook
Greeks 
Delta Phi Mu 
Lambda Chi Iota 
Psi Xi Omicron 







Indoor Soccer Club 
Inter Greek Association 
Lacrosse Club 
Multi-Cultural Association 





Students of Caribbean Ancestry 
Students Without Borders 
Volleyball Club
Student Association
(L to R) Simone Spann, Andrew Wheeler, 
Shehzadali Ismaily, Brian Prehna, 
Amanda Bishop, Mike Patane, Darcy Smith, 




Stacey Gundy and Tim Fisher
Other RA's included: Quinones McFarland,
Jennifer Katz, Sarah Zaluski,
Maribeth Saccone, Greg Yogurtian,
Rosa Rodriguez, Melody Manwaring,
Chris Schultz, Amanda Bishop, Linda Louis, 
Alex Heinrich, Geoff Abraskin,
Christian McCann, Derek Bigelow,
Darcy Smith, Gaelle Sampeur,
Tori Geisenheimer, Anica Perez,
Melissa Galkowski
Peer Mentors
(row 1) Juliette Johns, Dr. Blake Thurman,
Joelle Schelhaus; 
(row 2) Tara Smith, Denise Stelmach, 
Andrea Pearson, Tyrinda Turner-Brown
(not pictured) Stephanie Bysiak, 
Nicole Didas, Mitch George, Erin Holahan, 
Abby Millner, Karen Moronski, 
Jessica Mullen, Melissa Nelson, 






(L to R) Erica Muck, Nancy Rumble,
Laura Witt, Joelle Schelhaus, Michelle Smith, 
Nancy Marck, Jen Swan
History and 
Government Club
(row 1) Joelle Schelhaus, Michelle Smith; 
(row 2) Ashanta Abraham, Ray Graf, 
Denise Love-DeWind, Aisha Als; 
(row 3) Wayne Brown, Jennifer Behrens, 
Baohui Zhang, Christian McCann; 
(row 4) Andrew Wise, Iyanna Nelson, 
Bill Predmore 
(row 5) Jim Moran - peeking around the 
corner to see what's going on.
Psychology Club
(row 1) Kate McPhillips, Claire Whitten, 
Cyndi Spiess;




(row 1) Anson Miller, Sasha Bomberry, 
Dana Haug, Jen Donato; 
(row 2) Shivonne Barker, Kerensa Gulliver, 
Heather Scanlon, Yvette Friday, 
Rachel Cerniglia; 




(row 1) Cindy Lehman, Annetta Miranda, 
Jessica Treantis, Michelle Szykowny, 
Renee Burgess; 
(row 2) Shannon Radder, Megan Ryan, 
Dionne Reed, Jess Mealy, Katie Robbins, 
Jennifer Graf, Am y Czyz, 
Amanda Staniszewski; 
(missing) Jennifer Hampton, 
Lindy Rodriguez, Jamie Treantis
Lambda Chi Iota
(row 1) Laura Pasker, Gail Pevytoe, 
Nancy Rumble;
(row 2) Mary Parker, Andrea Pearson, 
Jessica Clarkson
Phi Beta Gamma
(row 1) M att Hitchcock, Don Koch, 
Brandon Coburn; 
(row 2) Scott Wilbert, Joshua Siemens,
Patrick Terry; 







(row 1) Sabrina Wagner, Erin Stanley; 
(row 2) Angel Horvath, Jackie Barnes, 
Esther Baker, Rachel Lyons;
(row 3) Debbie Miller, Jen Swan,
Darcy Smith, Erica Meierdiercks; 
(missing) Michelle Bailey, Julie Hyman, 
Eyrica Ward
Sigma Omega Chi
(row 1) Krista Beaver, Cyndi Spiess, 
Claire Whitten, Nicole Phelps, Kate Youngs; 
(row 2) Karen Moronski, Heather Bak, 
Yasminda Pryor, Christina Cardarelli; 





The sisters of Sigma Omega Chi.
65
Daemen College selected a group of 
Orientation Leaders to help facilitate the 






Check-in takes place in Wick Center.
Amy and Quianna prepare nametags.
New students don 't want to miss 
Orientation, no matter what.
A picnic lunch and activities take place in 
back of Wick Center.
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The "happily" married couple share their 





This actress gets cozy with several students.
68
The family attorney shares his thoughts 
regarding the mysterious "murder" which
has occurred.
Dan Erickson gets his groove on.
A contest for both solo and group 
performances took place.





A ribbon cutting ceremony officially opens 





Freshmen students check-in for the fall 
semester a day before the returning students.




Comedian Tiny Glover was the showcased 
entertainment for the first night on campus.
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Some student organizations set up 
elaborate table displays, like this one by 
Lambda Chi Iota.






Some students, it seems, simply know how to 
have fun and make the most of college life.
Linda and Gaelle, friendlier bartenders you 
can not find.
The Mombrae Brothers entertain.
Dan assists in duck-taping 




Can you read my mind?
Entertainer Robert Channing astounded the 
audience with his ESP talents.
A packed house watched Robert Charming's 
amazing performance.
You could scoop your own, or have it done 




In a cone or in a cup!
AJ performs.
Good friends and hard ice cream -- can life 
get any better than that?
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An artist begins with a paste-on stencil, then 




Just for the fun of it!
Temporary tatoos look real, but only last for 
a couple of days.
A crowd gathers to watch the process, and to 
wait in line for a free tatoo.
Chris Malik's Subaru gets a pre-wash rinse. 
("Do a good job Mitch, I'm  taking pictures".)
The Student Physical Therapy Association 
raising funds for their end of year banquet.
A t the Car Wash
FALL 2001
Raising money & having 
some good clean fun!
Many hands make light work.
77
Cinella gets covered in spray string.
Along with music recognition and trivia, 
various antics were also part of the contests.
Let's see, how can we discreetly describe 
what these guys are doing?
The contest: get the other guy (or girl) 
covered with more string than you.
"That Tune Show" came to campus complete 
with a full set and gameshow host.
That Tune Show
FALL 2001
A variety game show 
with cash prizes!
Simone, the big money winner!
As the questions got more difficult, the 
gameshow host permitted each contestant to 
pick an assistant.
79
Student organizations have representatives 
take turns to say a few words.
Homeless Night 
Awareness
■ ■ ■ » ■ ¡■ M M —
FALL 2001
Service Learning and 
Student Activities
Student Association President, Darcy Smith 
welcomes all who came.
Many students come to Homeless Night, and 
hangout to wait for the bonfire.
80
After a slow start, the flames finally take off.





"Come on Baby, 
light my fire"
Live music, a hot dog roast, marshmallows, 
and the giant bonfire always bring a crowd.
81
One of the highlights at Fallfest this year was 
the Human Foosball arena. Phi Beta Gamma 
put together the winning team for the day.




Randy Smith - Daemen Party Girl
The band TOAST performs and immediately 
attracts a Daemen fan club.
83
This was a return performance of this touring 




The Psychic Fair incorporated various things. 
Pictured here are students involved in:
- Tarrot Card Reading (left top)
- Palm Reading (middle)
- Handwriting Analysis (bottom)
Kevin signs up on the waiting list to meet 




elements of the world
The Psychic Fair is billed simply as entertain­
ment, though some students are ardent 
believers, most just think it's a lot of fun.
85
Morning ice-breaker activities got people 
loosened up and having fun, meeting new 





"Blind Maze Board" - one of the tools used in 
a team building group challenge.
Daemen College participated in the 
WNY Small College Consortium Leadership 
Conference held this year at Camp Weona.
Daemen students got a chance to meet and 
mingle with students from a variety of small 
colleges from all around Western New York.
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Daemen student organization officers were 
invited to participate in the conference.
The camp barn provides bad weather cover 
for a variety of activities.
Daemen seniors making the most 
of their last year in college.
Students selected several workshops to 
attend in the afternoon.
Alex Strachan, 
one of the evening prize winners.
Simone Spann, Daemen Wonder Woman, 
was Hostess and MC.
The Daemen Step Team ran this year's show.
Open M ike Nite
FALL 2001
Celebrate the talent
Live music performances, poetry readings, 
and creative dance all make their way into 
Open Mike Nite.
Acoustic guitar and singer songwriters still 
predominate at Open Mike competitions.
Sometimes you just grab a seat 
wherever you can.
A comedy routine or two always makes for a 
fun mix of entertainment.
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The Flag Creators: 
Melody Manwaring, Shawn Butler, 





The patriotic project o f a few  students  
became the pride o f the campus.
Kevin from the Maintenance Department 
works on hanging and securing the giant flag 
to the exterior gym wall.
Amanda instructs in the proper sewing 
technique (middle photo);
The finished product was breathtaking - a 
monumental project superbly done.
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A dedication ceremony included a student 
poem read by Amanda Bishop, a musical 
performance of a song written by 
AJ DiCembre, and a power point 
presentation on the making of the flag by 
Greg Yogurtian. (photos at left and middle)
The ceremony concluded with the official 
lighting of the flag and singing of 
God Bless America.
A few moments of silence were offered in 
remembrance of the vicitims of 9-11.
Students, faculty, and staff attended the 
ceremony which began in the gym lobby.
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The "Backside Boys" put together another 
much anticipated farcical act this year that 




The panel of judges.
Oh, girls just wanna have fun.
What a finish! 
These guys know how to choreograph.
With only a few musical acts this year, SPTA 
came up with a whole series of outrageous 
entertainment acts to keep the crowd happy.
Here two girls melt ice cubes on Dan who 
will then rollerblade around the Social Room 
in nothing but his Speedo. Now that's 
entertainment!
A contest to knock a can off the chair, 
using a specially configured tool.
In this contest, the blind-folded contestant 
has to identify the object in the box. The 







A  big event each year. The creativity  o f  












Amanda was one of the actresses who 





Student actors played the parts of accident 
victims. The Drama Club assisted with 
make-up artistry.
President Anisman speaks to the crowd.




Christina looks happy to have found some 
Italian cuisine.




The Daemen College community was invited 
to sample numerous foods prepared and 
served by area food merchants.
99
This year Daemen introduced the Daemen 
Dash for Kids as a prelude to the annual 




25 & 50 yard dashes
Daemen's Education Club provided 
volunteers to help organize the Dash and 
activities for the kids.
All participating kids got a #1 race number, 
and a race finisher ribbon.
Fun activities for kids were organized in the 
gym while the 5K Walk & Run took place.
100
S h ie ld
Y n r l/
Over 50 student volunteers helped with the 
logistics of the run - working on the race 
course, holding signs, handing out water, 
cooking hot dogs, and serving food.
Dr. Siedlecki, one of Daemen's many active 
faculty members, participated in the run.
5K Walk & Run
FALL 2001
In memory of 
Charles McDougald
Over 400 runners participated in this 5th 
annual event sponsored by Daemen College.
Proceeds benefit a scholarship in memory of 
Charles McDougald, former Daemen student 
and Buffalo Police Officer, who was shot and 
killed in the line of duty.
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One of the highlights of Homecoming 
Weekend was the Casino Night Cabaret. 





As part of the Cabaret theme, we had several 
live student performances during the 
evening. Students who were winners in 
Daemen's Open Mike Nite earlier in the year 
were asked to participate. Alex Strachan is 
pictured here singing a cappella.
Chris and AJ also performed.
Matt dealing Blackjack.
102
Table magician, Dan Runfola, performs at the 
Entertainment Brunch.
(middle photos) Judd Sunshine on bass, and 
Joe Head on guitar.
"I scream, you scream, we all scream..."
Alumni Association does the scooping.
The Pointless Brothers Bluegrass Band 
provided music at the Entertainment Brunch.
103
All the contestants line up on stage.




An exhibition of fashion, 
talent, and just plain fun
Delta Phi Mu is the annual host of the event, 
(middle photos) Some talented singing. 
Andy (and girls) do some Cuban dancing.
104
An audience hula contest.
(middle photos)
Some are simply talented in being funny.
Simone on the catwalk.
Andy with some additional moves. 
-- "Babbaloo"!
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Decorating the cakes is fun, but it's also a 
much appreciated gift to the various food 
shelters that receive them.
FALL 2001
Community Service
Maria Dillard, Dean of Student Affairs, 
decorates a cake with her daughter, Arianna.
Wick Lobby busy with eight decorating
stations set up.
One student's research and display relates to 
the art of Tea in the period of Jane Austen.




Class event and exhibit
The exhibit also offers a chance to socialize as 
well as glimpse into the period of the author 
Jane Austen and her novels.
107
Simone is gleeful about carving a pumpkin 
for the first time in her life, 





Alison Pipitone was one of our featured 
Coffeehouse entertainers.
(middle photos) A m im e/dancer featured at a 
Gospel Rap Coffeehouse; 
Cave Girls greet guests at a TGIF Party.
A Karaoke Coffeehouse.
108
Bob Sowyrda and his trio entertain at a 
Thanksgiving Turkey & All That Jazz dinner.
Many fun and frightful delights served up 
at the Halloween Buffet.
Dinnertime
FALL 2001
It's more than just a meal.
Two students, dressed for the occasion, help 
themselves to Daemen Dining Service's 
special "Eye-ball Highballs".
109
! K FALL 2001
Canavan second floor
no
Head R A's, Stacey Gundy and Tim Fisher
(at left top to bottom)
- Canavan third floor
- Canavan fourth floor
- Canavan fifth floor
Jacqui registers at Orientation.
Members of Daemen's volleyball team 
head off to practice.
i l l
(at right top to bottom)
- Dorm 18 East
- Dorm 36 East
- Dorm 46 East















































































Sharmila Balendra Laura Beitz Laura Bonnell Wayne Brown Helene Cali
Jennifer Ball Jody-Anne Bell Jessica Borek Gloria Brucato Mark Cali
Judy Ballagh Colleen Bender Nataliya Borichevskiy Sandra Brucato Janeen Calieri
Gina Ballard Melissa Benitez Jennifer Borowicz Katherine Bruckman Wendy Callen
Angela Balling Gary Bennell Jennifer Borsellino Eric Brucz Anita Cameron
Teresa Balogh Jessica Benson Stephanie Borst Gwen Bruno Amanda Campbell
Angela Bannon Naomi Benware Lisa Bostwick Ann Bryant Michelle Campbell
Patrice Barber Julie Beresheski Tamarisk Boucher Donna Bryant Valerie Cantasano
Susan Barlow Jillian Berizzie Herman Bouwman Kate Bryant Elda Cantera
Jackie Barnes Heather Bernstein Kelly Bovi Tina Bryant Crystal Carey
Shalina Barnes Tracy Besch Kimberly Bowden Willie Bryant Sarah Carisse
Carly Barone Dwayne Besharah Leah Bowman Jessica Brys Bryan Carlon
Mary Ellen Barone Michele Besstak David Boyd Jennifer Brzezinski Eric Carlson
Susan Barr Tracy Bezak Brendan Boyle Lynn Marie Bubar Bethany Caroll
Abigail Barraclough Melissa Bianca Michael Bradica Gregory Bucki Owen Carr
Anne Barrett Nicole Bienias Leslie Brandes Margaret Buckley Augusto Carroccia
Brandi Barrett Christopher Bieniek Carrie Bratek Jeremy Buczynski Trida Carroll




















































Brenda Biggs Kathryn Bray LoanAnh Bui Michelle Chronister
Candice Billups Michele Brayley Edward Bullard Tina Chruscicki
Connie Bish Deborah Breen Sheila Bulluck Jillian Chwojdak
Brooke Bittner Marcia Brett Tina Bump Gabriella Ciancone
Iwona Blacha Roxanne Bridges William Bundy Penny Cieply
Kelly Black James Briggs Jr. Camell Burch Angela Cimato
Frances Blaisdell Wendy Brisky Melissa Burgasser Karen Ciraolo
Pauline Blake Melanie Brittain Renee Burgess Susan Ciraulo
Joanna Blakelock Mark Broadhead Shannon Burgher Anthony Cirocco
Linda Blythe Lisa Brock Tracy Burkard Maryann Ciskal
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